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Lord Reading Says Allies
Are More Determined
Than Ever to Win.

An Atlantic Port. Feb. 9 .Lord
Reading, the new British Ambassa¬
dor to the United State*. arrived
here yesterday morning en route to

Washington, where he succeeds Sir
Cttil Spnng-Rice-

Lord Reading was lord chief jus¬
tice of England before being ele¬
vated to the peerage.

Lord Reading issued the follow¬
ing statement tonight:
"My first thought upon arrival is

of the loss of life on the Tuscania.
reported to us while we were at
sea. May 1 pay my very respectful
tnbute of hono.- to the gallant men

who made the supreme sacrifice for
their country's sake and express my
proiound sympathy for their rela¬
tives.

Glad t» Return.
.I ain giad to lind myself here,

for the third tiire since the begin-1
ning of the war In America. It is¦
barely three months ago that I sail¬
ed for England and I return this
time charged with many and varied
duties which X should scarcely have
had the courage to undertake had 11not known from past experience,
that my government could implicit¬
ly rely upon the cordial good will
of the American people and their,
complete co-operation with the al¬
lies in all measures necessary fo-
the vigorous prosecution o! the war.

. I am sure you will fully under¬
stand that I cannot make any atate-
ment in my official capac'ty uWll
I have been received by your Pre*
ident. Moreover. I am not >«<«¦
naeinted wlfii *bat has happen¦inc« i have left EnfL"^ on ITel*f**
ary 1. May I nevertV*a»s ". **r"
mltted U> say that tns r-cenf pro¬
nouncements up«n wax a.m.
President and the British Prima
Minister, which are substantially ui
accord and are accepted by the al¬
lies. have been "ceived in' com¬
plete unanimity by the British
people.

...You know how vastly the answers
of the Herman government have dli-
fercd from their professions when
entering into the negotiations at
lirest-Utovsk. But those utterances
have now left no shadow of doubt
U»at the German government is wag¬
ing this war for conquest of nations
and territory and for^nilitary dom¬
ination of the world- There can be
but one answer for the free and
democratic nations united in the
struggle against the common enemy.
It is to continue to resist this at¬
tempt of military despotism and final-
|v to bring about a just and lasting
peace. Such peace alone will give
security against wanton aggression
and the violation of treaties and in¬
sure liberty and Justice for all the
nations. iDetermined !. Wis.
"Let me impress upon yojl tha*-when

I left England the determination to
. arrv the war through to the end
was as fixed as ever. The BnOsa
people are ready to face the crucial
months before us-perhaps the moat
critical of the war.with grim ten-
acitv. They are prepared to endure
whatever suffering or privation or sac¬
rifices may be necessary to obtafn
the only possible conclusion of the
war. That the American people are
equally prepared to make every ef-1
fort to bring/ about thfs result Is the
surest guarantee that the cause is.
lost and the aim righteous."
Lord Reading, while in the United

States charged with his various du¬
ties. will be titled ambassador extra¬
ordinary and plenipotentiary.
The Countess at Reading accwn-

patried the new ambassador.

COO. GURGLE, WAIL!
TINY GIRL FOUND

Wait "Born in Alexandria. Jan 18,"
Left at R Street Home.

A series of coos, gurgles, and then
a lusty wail, led to the discovery of
an abandoned Infant girl in the veati-
bale of the residence of Mrs. Emery
English. 3042 R street northwest, short-1ly after * o'clock last night.
A note pinned' to the dress of the

infant, bearing the inscription. ..Born
in Alexandria. Va. January IS. 191S,
is the only clue the poHee have.

" The infant apparently is in the best
of health.

,Latest reports state that the baby
Is cooing contentedly while enjoying
s bottle of warm milk at the Foun-
¦line Hospital. ^

Warm Spell Promises
Aid to CoaHess Gotham

New York. Feb. 9..Some relief from
the present critical coal situation was
promised by Wednesday or Thursday
by the Fuel Administration "today if
the warm weather keeps up.
The heavy draft of supplies of

bunker coal today resulted In the re¬
vocation ef the order allowing hos¬
pitals. apartment houses and hotels to
get eoal out of the supply for the port.
Thirteen steamers were ooaled today.
Conditions at New Jersey tidewater

points waj somewhat Improved be¬
cause of the moderate weather, al¬
though many cars still were fresen In.
The mayor's coal committee will give

away free wood to the poor. It was an¬
nounced tonight.

The Herald, Daily ne ee»«.
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WEATHER MAY
FORCE EARLY
GERMAN DRIVE

Favorable Conditions Indi¬
cate Fighting on Western

Front Soon Due.
..-
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WOMAN^fENTIONED
IN ALLEN MYSTERY

Disappearance from Baltimore
Leads to Variety of Rumors.

Baltimore. Feb. »..'The disappear-
anee of C. Loomis Allen, millionaire
trolley magnate, of Syracuse, N. T.,
who left the Belvedere Hotel here
on January 10, is said to be con¬

nected with the sudden departure of
a handsome matron whose husbaid
is well known politically.
When Allen left here it was report¬

ed that he had gone to Washington.
It is now said, however, that he and
the woman who vanished with him
went to Norfolk and later took the
steamer from Newport News for
Mexico.
Marshal Carter has been asked to!

find Allen. Higher police officials do
not seem to wish to discuss the case.
Mr. Allen's firm operates the Au¬

burn arfd Syracuse electric railway
and several other lines In the vi¬
cinity.

Schools Drop Geraaa.
Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 9..With

only one dissenting vote the board
of education today approved the
recommendation of School Superin¬
tendent Condon, that German be
dropped from elementary schools
after June next. Three members
of the board are of Germpn descent,
but they voted to bacK the super¬
intendent. At present nearly 7,000
pupils are studying German.

AaitraKu Premier to Spook.
New York. Fab. I..Tha Hon.

Crawford Yaughan. former premier
of Australia, will be the principalspeaker next week at a oerfes of
meetings designed to speed «p the
worker* of shipyards about HewTork.

France Will Never Stand
| For Polygamous Policy,

Says Great Woman Leader
(NOTE.Mrs. Victor Morgan, wife of the editor of the Cleve¬

land Press, accompanied her htisband to Europe when he went across
to get the story of "What Is Going on in Germany Today," now

appearing in The Washington Herald. Mrsi Morgan, herself an ac¬
complished newspaper woman, spent much time in France, where
she met many of the most brilliant French women.EDITOR.)

By MBS. VICTOR MORGAN.
The fate of the French woman af¬

ter the war.what wUi It be?
A life without wifehood and mother-

hlOr iharin* In polygamous marriage'?
Or free love, such a. the woman of

Germany l» already being urged to ac-

CTh«e are some of the purges being
worked out now by Bfme. Avrl1 *}«_«*t<» Croix, whose name ie A household
world ta^nce-,. Mra.Parkhur.ta£ to England or Jane Addam. i. In

"^Mme^AvrU, the leading feminist of
France 1» the only woman named b>fhe Ulster of the interior to a cora-S^6n for -unity of moral, and wlp-
ing out of white slavery^

Work f*r AU Womem.
-True, there will not be enough

hwbat^en°ii0 full" toll/ «id Mme.^ .1^, a recent interview at her
home In Pari, where she shelter, "war

m°B,?rttere Witt be more real work
than all the mm and w^.b^ing
France *whlchl^e b-». both battle-
field and graveyard for the

"-Thousand, and thousand, of black-

£££« 'where they are .tudylng con-

iRMAiTELL
OF CAPTURING
U.S. SOLDIERS

]Berlin War Office Confirms 1

j News American Boys in jFront Trenches.
Berlin. v,aU>ndon. Feb. ^-Capture

of some American Prisoner, >«terd^Irtorth of Xlvray w« announced in
I today-, war office .tatement.

The German .tatement confirm, re-

I cent dispatch** from the American
I front that American troop, have taken

up front line position, to the nort -

west of Toul, in and around French
Lorraine.
It defines their location more min-

utely. However, than any
dispatch from any source ha. done.
tV,_ America" authorities, manifestly

I withholding exact information until itj had been established beyond <»ouMI that the Germans knew whereI troops are faced by Americans.
Xivray lies about nine miles due east

of St. Mihiel, where the front south
of Verdyn makes a .harp turn east¬
ward. Xivray is about fourteen miles
northwest of Toul and four miles west
of Flirey. a strategic railway
section where heavy artillery duel,
have occurred of late.

London. Feb. 9 .Patrol and raiding
activity continued on the western
front today. Reference to the Ameri¬
can front line troops i» made In a dis¬
patch to the Pari. Matin by one of its
front correspondents, who telegraphs.
"From a part of the American sec¬

tor the deep German client can be
recognised. Th. sector is Particularly
favorable to war training. Men are
trained in the duties of small attacks
as lesson, for bigger ones. Successive
contingent, will pass through this dif¬
ficult schooling."

FORECASTER TAKES
JOY OUT OF LIFE

"Return to Normal Temperatures"
by Wednesday, Is Prospect.

y ~~""""~~~~

Although the Weather Man in his
weekly forecast threaten, a "return to
normal temperature." during the earn¬

ing week, not a .ingle "frashtngtonlan
could be found last night who really
wanted the "seasonable temperature"
in the slightest degree after the warm,
springlike, though moist, weather of
the last few days.
Most every one seemed to be satis¬

fied with the weather of Friday and
Saturday, with the mercury coming
out of its winter hiding place and ven¬
turing even a. far as the JO degree
mark.

.But like It or not, here's the "dope
for tlii* week, according to the predic¬
tion last night:
"Colder Monday, with a return to

normal temperature by Wednesday.
Local rain, or .now. Wednesday and
Thursday, with lower temperature at
the end of the week. On the whole, a
week of about seasonable tempera-
ture.'

Novel* D«ni«4 Passport.
New York. Feb. Mis. Kdna

Verber, the novelist, who wa. to
represent the Red Cro.. Maga»lne
in France, ha. been denied a pass¬
port to sail^hy the French Ambaa-
sador. The fact that >er father
was born in Austria ia Mid to have{been the reason.

I The Herald. Dally erne «.(.
kaaday. twe ersta

ditions and beginning; to reconstruct."
Mme Avril went on to tell of a

different kind of work that these wom¬
en are doing under her leadership.
"We bring trainloads of girls from

the north of France where the Ger¬
man soldiers are," she said. "These
are the prospective 'war mothers' of
Boche babies. 8<mw of them are only
12 and 13 years old.- 3ome of them
are nuns, taken from the French
convents.
"We have a large chateau Just this

side of the French lines where the
girls who are too ill to travel are
cAred for. The others are brought
to similar homes In Paris.

Mothers to Teach Hate.

"Here they are taught trades so
that they can support their babies.'
These girls all want to keep their
Boche babies despite the fact' that
they received the most brutal treat-
ment from the Boches themselves.
'One girl said to me, 'My child had

a German father, but it is not a Ger¬
man baby. And when It is old enough
to be told of its parentage it will
hate Germany as I do.' "

Mme. Avril says that the wonder¬
ful way French women have work¬
ed during the war will bring them
the vote as soon as peace comes.
"There's scarcely a woman in all

France who's not enrolled for hos¬
pital or reconstruction work of some
sort.farming, home economics, or

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

iUKRAINE PACT-!
WITHGERMANY
MAY STIR RUSS

Separate Peace that Ignores!
Bolsheviki Possible Cause

of Renewed War.
Amsterdam, Feb. 9..Signing of a

separate peace treaty between the
central powers and the Ukraine at 2
o'clock Saturday morning at Brest-
Litovsk was officially announced by
Berlin today.
Later official dispatches from Ber¬

lin and Vienna said, "Germany and
Austria have signed peace with the
Ukrainia republic." This would indi¬
cate that Bulgaria and Turkey are not
"parties to the contract."
At the same time* elaborate dicker¬

ing between the Teutons and Rumania
were reported from various sources,
It was indicated a separate peace with
the invaded little Balkan kingdom too
was in the making.

Next Move i'rueial.
The completion of the deal with the

Ukraine surprised no one in respon-
sible quarters here or in the allied
countries. But intense interest is fo-
cuaed on what course the negotiations
between the Central Powers and the
Bolsheviki at Brest-Litovsk will now
take.

x
The general expectation is that the

Bolsheviki will not only refuse to rec¬
ognize the Ukraine-Teuton treaty but
may even precipitate a break at
Brest-Litovsk, for the pact
signed on the Ukrainian side not by
a central government representing all
of the 30,000,000 inhabitants of this
richest part of Russia's great "black
belt," fcut the element adhering to the
recently proclaimed "independent
Ukrainia repubHc hostile to tl|e Bol¬
sheviki." The Teuton deal with this
element the Bolsheviki are expected
to treat as a deliberate hostile act.
Then the question will arise, ob¬

servers here point out, whether the
Teutons, welcoming a break with
the Bolsheviki, will make a flour¬
ishing show of "defending a small
country" and back the anti-Bol-
shevikist Ukrainians in a military
campaign the ultimate scope and
political motives of which are as
yet incalculable.

Long ¦ German Quarry.
' For years before the war Ger¬
man propaganda had been busy in
the Ukraine, it was recalled to¬
night, stirring the Ukrainians, the
sixth race of Europe, to cut,loosefrom Czardom and from Russia
proper. The decades' old dream of
Wllhelmstrasse has been sped to
fulfillment by the Bolsheviki and
now Germany's agents are holding
up to dazzled Ukrainian eyes the
lure of making themselves masters
of the Muscovite land.
Already the news comes by way

of Berlin of the appointment of a
Ukrainian commander In chief.
Gen. Piteljura.
A new ministry also ha* been

formed, M. Holubowitz being pre¬
mier.
Meanwhile many rumors are

pouring in regarding the proposed
Teuton offer to Roumania. The
most subatanital report has it that
a slice of southwestern Bossarabia
is to be "exchanged' for the Do-
tfrudja, which is to go back to Bul¬
garia. »

italiaa Flyer* Recalled.
Norfolk, Va, Feb. Lieut. Re»-

nati and other Italian flyers, who
have been here for some months,
have received orders to return
home. They will first make a brief
visit to various American aviation
camps.

The Herald, Dally aae cent,
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LABOR STARTS
BITTER FIGHT
ON "BURLESON

_j
Astounding Charges of In¬
efficiency and Delay Fea¬

ture First Hearing.
Organized labor's fight against Post¬

master General Burleson, brewing
since the American Federation of La¬
bor at Buffalo denounced his refusal
to permit employes to organize, broke
in Congret-s yesterday.
Presidents of two national unions

appeared before the House Commit¬
tee on Expenditures in the postoffice
with astounding tales of how sol¬
diers* Christmas mail was delayed,
destroyed and lost in the New York
mail terminals.
The two were President C. E. Hy¬

att, of the Postal Employes' Union,
and President E. J. Ryan, of the
Railway Postal Clerks' Union.
"Both declared that 'jpheap, ineffi¬
cient help, hired in a penny-pinching
policy," was responsible for much
delay. They charged Civil Sendee
regulations were disregarded In this
policy of economy.

Representatives Endorse.

Supporting* statements were made by
two Republican Congressmen. Brit¬
ten, of Illinois, and Rogers, of Mas¬
sachusetts.
Hyatt thus described mail condi¬

tions at Chelsea terminal. New York.
In the Mason when soldiers' letters
and packages were piled highest:
"The mail was delayed so long that

Christmas supplies decomposed. Tur¬
keys. jams, cookies, even puddings
became putrid.
"There were so many packages that

doorways were blocked. Men tram¬
pled over parcel post matter.they
had to to do their worb. I want
to say that Civil Service rules were
disregarded, and the employes were
temporary and irresponsible, despite
the fact that many were waitilg
tor work on the Civil Service list
"These men had to be watched

every siinute. In the district attor¬
ney's office today are six indict¬
ments for mail rifling by this crew.
The pay allowed was $50 a month-
many unskilled women worked. A
niggardly, despicable policy of penny
pinching on help was responsible
fo«* the trouble. The force did not
know how to work.
"The Foreign Station, where navy

mail was ported, was no better From
November 11 to January 6. the force
worked holidays, Sundays and all.
There was still much mail which
had not started to Europe by Jen-
uary 6. Of the crew of thirty em¬
ployes, four were civil service. The
packages, many of them fragile,
were trampled on here, too.

Questionnaire lleld l>.
"A- draft questionnaire mailed

December 19 was found held up on
January 2. One employe accident-
ally found his own in a supposedly
empty sack."
Representative Rogers declared

that at Chelsea terminal, there was
such congestion that sho%els were
used to clear pathways, ruining
many gifts. He said that Burleson's
statement that mail got to France
in thirty days was amazing; it was
nearer seven weeks.
"What kind of service is that?"

asked Representative Van Dyke, of
Minnesota.
Representative Huddleston, of Ala¬

bama, said that a 17-year old boy
named Gallagher, got into the army
through deceit. His parents protest¬
ed, and the department, said Hud-
dleston, sent orders Sept. 26 to return
him home.
"The letter," he continued, "did not

| arrive until Nov. 6. By that time,
young Gallagher, like a true Irishman,
had gotten into the first-line trenches
and was captured in a German raid.
He is 'in the "West in a prison camp
now."
Britten and Rogers submitted letters

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

Your Poet

EDMUITD VANCE COOKE

Jhe famous author of "The
Uncommon Commoner" and
"How Did You Die?" has
joined the staff of The Wash¬
ington Herald and will write a
daily poem for you.
YVe suggest you start a scrap'

book.a Cooke book.and save
the verses he writes. You will
soon have a collection as inter¬
esting as his well-known "Im¬
pertinent Poems" and "Chroni¬
cles of the Little Tot." o

REMEMBER
THEY START TOMORROW

in
The Washington Herald

BRITONS SPLIT
OVER METHODS

OF CAMPAIGN
Factions Develop After Re¬
cent Conference of Allies

at Versailles.
By ARTHUR ». DRAPER.

Special Crtk to Tbe Wntlutn
Herald aed Stw York Trlbaae.
London. Feb. 9.-The full results of

the last Versailles conference hive
not yet been made public. Col.
Repington'* telegram from Pari* In
today's Morning Post ftrging Parlia¬
ment to "Demand the Fullest De¬
tails" about the recent decision* of
the inter-allied .war council may bejconsidered the first gun In the new
battle.

I am in a position to throw some
Usht on this struggle, the decision of
which Is of vital Interest, not only]to Britons, but to all the allies.
Col. Repington. who severed his

connection with the Northcliffe prees
some weeks back after acting for
many years as military correspondent
of the Times, is a strong supporter
of Sir William Robertson, head of
the war office. Repington believes
there is a scheme on foot by the
politicians either to force Robertson's
resignation or to limit his power until
It Is practically ntl.
Robertson Is a skilful soldier and

also has the reputation of being some¬
thing of a politican. As the per¬
manent British representative at
Versailles, Gen. Sir Henry Wilson en¬
joys considerable authority which
Repington considers lightly belongs
to Robertson. Instead of there being
a direct exchange between Robert¬
son and Halg, Repington evidently
proves that a three-cornered arrange¬
ment has been made and that there¬
by Robereton has lost some of his
authority.

Dlvlalea .( Flgkt.
Against this situation Repington

has begun the fight which undoubt-
edly will split the politician's press.
On the one side, the conservative
papers, such as the "Post"* and
"Globe," and the liberal "Dally
News'* (because It hates Lloyd
George), will support the Repington
campaign, while on the other side
will be the Northcliffe organs.

In the political Held, the chief in¬
terest will center on the stand tak¬
en by Asquith. *«5o >ut Robertson
In his present place. I can state
with a considerable degree of as-

I sura nee that there Is no question'
about Haig's command of the field
forces. All reports stating that
Allenby or Plumer are being consid¬
ered as his successor can be dis¬
missed.

Robertson's position, as I under¬
stand it. Is that either he must ac¬

cept the Versailles decision or re¬

sign. The "Evening Standard" puts
it this way: "At Versailles the
ablest men of. each nation engaged
in /the war_jf ith the assistance of
tlife military chiefs, have sat to con¬
sider the situation in its broadest
aspects. They have arrived at cer-

| tain decisions that represent the
views of the majority and it is the
duty of everyone to abide by those

1 decisions, whatever personal conse-
quences they may involve.

) "Only two courses are honorably
open to those who disagree with the
decisions. They may co-operate to
make the new plans successful, or

they may resign." "They," I under¬
stand. can mean only Robertson
and Earl Derby, civil head of the
war office.

No Action Before Wednesday.
Probably no public action will be

taken until Wednesday, when the
I question will be raised In the House
of Commons. Lloyd George will then
answer questions about the Versailles
conference and it is likely that com¬
mons will have a chance to divide
on the question as to whether they
are ready to support the government
or Robertson.
I understand that the government

Is far from satisfied with some of the
interpretations put upon the Ver¬
sailles statement. The conference
handled technical questions and the
statement was never intended to give
the impression that the diplomatic
policy had been abandoned. The pre¬
mier has not changed the views he
expressed in his last speech. The
poorly worded explanation of the con¬
ference decisions gave the wrong im¬
pression if that Interpretation Is
placed upon It. It is expected that
Parliament will give Lloyd George an
opportunity for a statement to this
effect.

I can state that, though the de¬
cisions have been taken to strengthen
the military operations of the al¬
lies. there has been no abandonment
of the belief in the need of supple¬menting force with diplomacy.
They will continue to be used in

conjunction.
Dispatches from America stating

that the President has reserved the
right to continue his diplomatic of¬
fensive give nothing but extreme sat¬
isfaction on this side.

DISTRJOSCHOOLS
TO OPEN TOMORROW

Coal Supply Obtained from National
Fuel Administration.

Consignment of 450 tons of coai dur-
ing the last few days to schools will
insure their opening tomorrow. An¬
nouncement to this effect was made
yesterday by Superintendent of Schools
Thurston.
Eight cars of coal arrived yester¬

day on the District dump for exclu¬
sive use in schools, as a result 01
their diversion by special orders from
the dump of the National Fuel Ad¬
ministration.
About ten schools were without a

full supply of coal when deliveries
stopped laat night bet janitors hava
been asked to be preaent at their re¬
spective buildings today, vrtien be¬
tween two and three hundred tons of
coal are scheduled to active.

The Herald, Daily omr eaat,
Sum4mj tw# eaata. ,

2,064 SURVIVE TUSCANIA
DISASTER; FOUR D.C.MEN

| REPORTED AMONG SAVED
War Department Promises Names

of More Rescued Amer¬
icans Today.

________________

113 DEAD PRESENT ESTIMATE

Officials Express Belief That Figure Will
Be Diminished As Later Reports

Are Received.
Alter the names of 1,160 survivors of the transport Tuscania had

been received and posted at the offices of the Committee on Public
Information up to 10 o'clock last night, it was announced that no

more would be available until today.
At that hour it was officially stated that the War Department had

received nothing during the day that would cause it to change its
estimate of 113 dead and missing out of the ZI77 American officers
and soldiers on board.

COLONEL MUST
STAY ISOLATED
THREE WEEKS

Roosevelt Rests Comfort¬
ably with Pulse and Tem¬

perature Normal.
I New York, Feb. 9..CoL Roose-
velt must remain in absolute quiet
at Roosevelt Hospital for at least
three weeks, according: to a state-
men Riven out tonight by his phy¬
sicians.
"The Coonel is renting comfort¬

ably" the statement said. "His
pulse and temperature are normal.
The alarming symptoms in the in¬
ternal left ear are subsiding:. Ab¬
solute qyite and rest will be essen¬
tial during his stay at the hospital
for at least three weeks.''

I! He is not permitted to speak or'
be spoken to_and no person is ad-
mitted to the room except memi>ers

| of his immediate family. Even Mrs.
Roosevelt is only allowed to enter
the room for a few moments.

Abj XoUe Uanjcrron*.
It was explained that any noise.

even the slightest, or the softest
voice will irritate the Colonel's ear.
This might cause an increase of
the now subsiding inflammation
and necessitate another operation.

All of Mr. Roosevelt's appoint¬
ments for conferences with national
leaders and engagements to speak
have been cancelled for an indefl-1
nite time.
While the former President was

reported today to be well on the
way to recovery, there is always
danger from the treacherous nature
of the illness.
The hospital wards are filled as

never before with banks of flowers
which the Colonel's friends have sent
him.far too many to be packed in
his room. Among the donors of the
flowers are high officials of the army
and navy, many of the Colonel's po¬
litical and personal friends, news¬
boys. letter carriers, poor, old and
crippled persons whom the Colonel
has befriended.

Old Woman with a Rose.
One old woman came to the hos¬

pital today with a single roue and
tears in her eyes. She wanted the
flower to be placed near him.
Anxious inquiries by cable, tele¬

graph and telephone were constantly
being made at the hospital today.
All were answered.
Mrs. Nicholas Longworth and Mrs.

Derby, his two daughters, met all
who came personally to the hospital.
Governor Whitman and several Con¬
gressmen and members of the State
legislature were among the callers.
Ocsar S. Straus, former Ambassador
to Turkey; George W. Perkins, and
J. P. Morgan telephoned hourly for
latest news from the bedside.
Judge Lindsay, of Colorado; Thomas

F. Ryan and Mrs. Harry Payne Whit¬
ney were among the persons permitted
to see Mrs. Roosevelt, who has spent
many sleepless hours.

Wounded Canadians Land
Here Singing War Songs

An 'Atlantic Port, Feb. 9..Seventeen
hundred wounded Canadian soldiers
arrived at this port today aboard a
trans-Atlantic stemship. They were

accompanied by a number Red
Cross nurses.
The soldiers were In fine spirits,

thronging the deeks of the vessel and
tinging, "Oh. My. 1 Don't Want to
Die; I Want to Go Home," part of
the chorus of a song popular among
the allied soldiers In France.

Four Hart m Tunnel Cruk.
Boston. Feb. Feb. Four persons

were lnjnred and more than one
hundred shaken up when two cars
crashed at the Atlantic avenue sta¬
tion of the East Boston tunnel late
tonight. None of the injuries was
serious.

1 oer D. C. Mea Kave4.
Of six men from Washington and

nearby, who are known to have been
aboard the Tusc&nia when she was

struck by a German torpedo, at least
four have been saved. It was I'a mod
late la*t night.
Thos- whose safety is assured so far

are Maj benjamin F. Wade, whose
wife lives at lfeZT S street northwest;
James J. O'Brien. 51* Second street
northwest; Arthur L. Chamberlain.
1XK A street southeast, and Jesse hi.
Veltch. of Ballaton. Va.
Paul B. Kelly, 4700 Wisconsin ave¬

nue northwest. and Jerome Keanerly.
Ji: Jeflersoa street northwest, passen-
ginrs on board the transport, still sra

to *>e acounted for.
Word of the safety of Maj. Wade

came yesterday in a brief two word
cablegram to his wife here. Maj.
Wade, who was in command of the
Sixth Hatallion. Twentieth ICngtneera.
and mas last to leave the ship, cabled
-Safe. Well -

Safety of the other three men we*

announced by the War Department.
The naw>- and address of 81S

survivors of the transport Tuscania
had been received at the War De¬
partment up to & o'clock yeaterday
afternoon.
At that hour the Department was

still without any official figures to
dispute its estimate that only 113
officers and men of the 2.177 Amer¬
ican troops on board had loat their
loves.
Every effort is now being made

to expedite the information. Un¬
fortunately. however, for the peace
of mind of the hundreds of wives,
parents and other relatives m-ho are

wiring, telephoning and writing to
the War Department appealing for
information, the list of known dead
and missing will probably be t'le
last news to come.
Until It does come only by pro¬

cesses of elimination can the iden¬
tity of those unacco unted for be
arrived at. After midnight laxt
night Secretary of War Baker
was arounsed by a telephone call
from a frantic home in Philadel¬
phia.
"The heartrending part of It.-

said the 8ecretarv. 'was the fa< t
that I was utterly unable to gi\e
this father any information at all
as to whether his son was among
those rescued."

Daniels CenMeat. /

Despite the tragedy. Secretaiy of the

Navy Daniels let it be known ye»ter-
day afternoon that he remains un¬

shaken in hi# belief that the war
against the German submarines is be¬
ing won.
In this connection yesterday after-

noor. he declared that the accomplish¬
ments in the contest were being
achieved not through any single de¬
vice that has been perfected for the
American and British destroyer
squadron, but through a combination
of devices.
He _expressed bitterest resentment

over the persistency with which cer¬
tain news services and newspapers de¬
clared that some particular invention
now in uje is reaponsible for what haj
been done. Were this a fact, he inti¬
mated. announcement of it would be
of abrious advantage to the enemy.

PRIMA DONNA WEDS
RUSSIAN NOBLEMAN

Civil Ceremony Marks Uniting of
Genevieve Vix to Prince.

New York, Feb. ?..Genevie\>
Viz, prima donna of the Chicago
Opera Company and Prince Cyril
Narichkin. of Petrogmd. were

married by the chief clerk in the
chapel of the Municipal Building
here today. Mile. Vix will not retire
from the opera stare. It waa atated.
The ceremony had nothing of a

royal setting. Both had beenemar-
ried before and granted divorces but
they had no papers to prove this and
were compelled to face grim reali¬
ties and grilling questioning by the
marriage license clerk. Tfafcy finally
gave affidavits swearing that they
had both been legally divorced.

Prince Narichkin comes from one
of the oldest Russian families and
is the leading stockholder of the
Aiov Bank of Petrograd.

The Herald, Dally ear eew«.
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